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First Phases ETS (Phase I: 05–07, Phase II: 08-12)
 sectoral coverage: power plus energy intensive industry (IS, PP, NMM)
 initial CO2 allowance allocation: allocated for free by member states
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Energy Package (Phase III: 2013-2020)
 extented sectoral coverage: aviation, petrochemicals, ammonia
and the aluminium sector (covers 60 % of GHG in EU)
 initial CO2 allowance allocation: auctioning as principle
purchase allowances from government
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auctioning and tighter emission caps lead to higher
electricity prices (ZEW estimate for EU Commission:
39 €/tCO2, +15% electricity prices)

EU ETS: Third Phase (2013 – 2020)
 Extended sectoral coverage: aviation, petrochemicals, ammonia and
the aluminium sector (covers 60% of GHG in EU)
 Initial CO2 allowance allocation: auctioning as principle
 Auctioning vs. free allocation
 Full auctioning of allowances beyond 2012 in the power sector
 Allocation of allowances at 100% of a benchmark free of charge in
sectors exposed to a significant risk of carbon leakage
 Transitional system for remaining sectors: free allocation is set at 80 %
of a relevant benchmark in 2013, going down to 30% in 2020 and 0%
in 2027

Competitiveness concerns and leakage
 The EU ETS puts a price on CO2 for domestic installations which adds to
other production costs
 Firms outside the EU ETS do not face these additional costs
 Possible consequences:
 Loss of competitiveness if cost can not pass on prices due to
market conditions like demand eslasticities etc. (may lead to less
local supply and higher unemployment)
 Relocation of domestic industry outside Europe → Emission
reductions cause higher emissions elsewhere (carbon leakage)
 Note:

Carbon leakage can also occur when reduced demand for energy
lowers prices and thus raises consumption outside Europe

→ Unilateral climate action may cause competitiveness issues and make ET
ineffective

Competitiveness Impacts
 measures of potential exposure level of industries or sectors to
eu ets (hourcade, 2007):
- What are energy intensive industries? What is the CO2
intensity of production?
- What are the cost implications of climate policies. What are
opportunities to abate carbon?
- To what extent is cost pass-though possible? What is the
ability to pass cost increases through prices. What are the
market conditions; competitiveness situation (cost evolution,
demand elasticity …) etc.
 Use of grandfathering instead of auctioning of EUA’s justified by
arguing that auctioning would negatively affect balance sheets
 only valid under inability of pass-through of costs generated
by the scheme (hepburn et al., 2006)

Measures against Loss of Competitiveness considered
► What can be done to mitigate negative competitiveness effects on EU
industry?
1) Global climate change agreement
2) Sectoral approaches
3) Reduce impact of ETS on certain industries
a) Grandfathering
b) Financial compensation by other means than grandfathering
4) Equalization of CO2 costs for imports and exports
a) Border Tax Adjustment (BTA)
b) Integrated Emissions Trading (IET)

EU ETS: Third Phase (2013 – 2020)





Determination of (sub-)sectors to be exposed to a significant
risk of carbon leakage (Commission’s decision of 24 December
2009)
Determination of benchmarks, to be adopted by 31 December
2010
Competitive situation, and thus the risk of carbon leakage
may change in case there is an international climate
change agreement (Article 10b: report by EC until June 30,
2010)
Leakage exposed sectors following
Article 10a of the revised directive
- dir.+indir. cost/gross VA (5%) and
trade intensity (E+M)/(TO+M) (10%)
or
- one of these criteria above 30%

Proxy for competitive pressure: Energy costs

Source: Oeko Institu (2008)

Assumption: €20/tCO2 and €19/mwh price pass through in electricity
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Scant empirical evidence on pass through
•

Zachmann / v. Hirschhausen
- pass-through of eua costs on german wholesale electricity prices
- pass-through even asymmetric: pass-through of eua
price increases bigger than of price decreases

•

Alexeeva-Talebi, Victoria (2011), Cost Pass-Through of the EU
Emissions Allowances: Examining the European Petroleum
Markets, Energy Economics 33(S), 75-83.

•

Alexeeva-Talebi, Victoria (2010), Cost Pass-Through in Strategic
Oligopoly: Sectoral Evidence for the EU ETS,

•

challenges / limits associated with approach:
- data availability (frequency, subsectors)
- short series for eu ets (allowance price)

Methodology: Vector-error-correction model
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the net-of-taxes nominal retail prices for Euro-95 unleaded petrol;
the prices for crude oil (in US$);
the prices for EUAs (in national currency);
the exchange rates between the local country’s currency and US$.

Data


Weakly data from September 16, 2005, to March 22, 2007:
- Net-of-taxes retail prices for Euro-95 unleaded petrol in national currencies (Oil
Bulletin);
- Nominal prices for Brent crude in US$ (the Thomson Datastream);
- Spot prices for carbon – Point Carbon Spot Index (Point Carbon);
- Exchange rates between US$ and national currencies.

Long-run relationships in regional VEC models

Short-run relationships in ECM for petrol prices
past changes
in EUA prices

(a)

past changes
in crude oil
prices

(b)

Conclusions of pass through assessment
 Refining sectors has passed-through the opportunity costs in the first trading
period (2005 – 2007);
 Petrol prices are found to be elastic with respect to crude oil prices but inelastic
with respect to carbon costs;
 The country-specific long-run elasticities of petrol prices with respect to the EUA
prices are between 0.01 and 0.09; Full pass-through of opportunity costs is
very likely;
 A significant fraction of petrol price changes in Austria, Germany, France and Spain
can be explained by changes in allowances prices (between 10% and 20%).

Data


Monthly data from the German Statistical Office:
- Output prices of German producers
- Output prices of foreign firms selling their products in German markets
- Proxy carbon costs: energy costs, labor costs and material costs



Time horizon:
- Input and output prices: January 1995 – December 2008

Theory of cost pass-through in an oligopoly


Strategic interactions of domestic firms with foreign firms limits the cost passthrough ability. Optimal price response equation with pd and p f as prices of
domestically produced and imported variants:

pid  (1  i )ci  i pif
are the unit costs of the domestic firm and
competitive pressure.

ei

(1)

i is a coefficient for

Empirical Approach
 Vector Error Correction (VEC) models allow
- tackling the issues of ability of cost pass-through by explicitly linking input
and output prices.
- estimating long-run relationships between domestic prices, foreign prices,
energy costs, labor costs and material costs
- treating all variables as endogenous xit  ( pitdom , pitfor , pitlab , pitmat , pitene )

Passing-through domestic costs
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Cost pass-through rates and foreign prices
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Conclusions of pass through assessment
 Assessment shows that risk of carbon leakage (very low pass-through rates)
concentrates in parts of paper and chemical industry only. Other sectors have
medium to high pass-through rates in the long-run.
 Driving forces: Market power in markets with homogeneous goods leads to lower
pass-through rates; in markets with heterogeneous goods to higher pass-through
rates.
 All domestic producers strategically interact with foreign competitors: strategic
interactions restrict the ability to pass-through domestic costs
 Domestic firms capitalize on the opportunity to increase own prices when foreign
firms increase their prices

Sectoral Issues









Sectoral classification in database of models often too broad for
definition of several policy measures such as border taxes or
sectoral approaches
Monjon & Quirion (2010) criticize that the nomenclature generally
used in CGE models is not enough detailed
Energy-intensive industries such as cement and aluminium
crucial for analysis of climate policy actions
Sectoral classification in database of models (in our case
GTAP 7) too broad for definition of concrete policy measures
against carbon leakage
GTAP 7 relies on national input output tables whose sectoral
classification often is too aggregated
But: Leakage not very relevant at macroeconomic scale
 Need to find possibility to handle this problem

PACE Model to Evaluate Climate Policies


Model exercise to study competitiveness impacts of
carbon leakage and benchmarking for free allowances



PACE (Policy Analysis based on Computable Equilibrium) model



Multi-sector, multi-region CGE model of global trade and energy use

 Disaggregation of three energy-intensive GTAP sectors:
Non-metallic minerals  Cement and rest of sector
Non-ferrous metals  Aluminium and rest of sector
Iron and steel  Manufacturing and further processing
 More precise assessment of sectoral impacts of climate policies

Numerical framework: PACE model
CGE framework with improved technology representation
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Description of key model features – Sectors
Primary energy goods
GAS
COL
CRU

Natural gas works
Coal transformation
Crude oil

Additional disaggregated
dataset, where:

Secondary energy goods
ELE

Electricity and heat

Cement
NMM

Energy intensive and trade exposed sectors
OIL
LUM
PPP
CRP
NMM
I_S
NFM

Refined oil products
Wood and wood-products
Paper-pulp-print
Chemical industry
Non-metallic minerals
Iron and steel industry
Non-ferrous metals

Other NMM

Manufacturing
I_S
Further Processing

Other goods and services
OMN
OME
OMF
CNS
CGD
TEQ
TWL
AGF
TRN
SER

Mining
Other machinery
Other manufacturing
Construction
Investment composite
Transport equipment
Textiles-wearing apparel-leather
Agricultural and food products
Transport
Commercial and public services and dwellings

Aluminium
NFM
Other NFM

Description of key model features - Regions
CHN
JPN
IND
CAN
USA
MEX
BRA
RUS
UKR
EUR
ANZ
SIM
ROW

China
Japan
India
Canada
United States of America
Mexico
Brazil
Russia
Ukraine
EU and EFTA
Australia and New Zealand
South Korea and Indonesia and Malaysia
Rest of the world

Armington elasticities
 Use Armington elasticities provided by GTAP 7
 for domestic-import composite as well as for imports from
different regions
 Elasticities for gas unrealistically high  reduced to values similar to
those of coal and crude oil
 Use different specifications for energy intensive and trade exposed
(EITE) sectors
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- balancing of extended IO-tables required
- use SPLITCOM (Horridge 2005, 2008) as far as possible

Trade data
UN
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Benefits of Using EXIOPOL Data
 Harmonized dataset of supply and use tables for
 43 countries, including all EU member states and all other
major developed and developing economies
 129 sectors
 In previous disaggregation exercises use of data from different
sources:
 EU countries: Eurostat
 Non-EU countries: UN Industrial Commodity Statistics and
UN Comtrade
 Difficulties:
 Different classification systems in the data sources
 Selection of countries not as comprehensive as in EXIOPOL
 To some extent, insufficient data availability, in particular for
non-EU countries

Benefits of Using EXIOPOL Data
 Partially strong variations for non-EU countries between previous
shares and those used with EXIOPOL data, e.g.:
Item

Previously

EXIOPOL

Exports CEM
China

0.023

0.102

Production CEM
Brazil

0.415

0.226

Imports CEM
Mexico

0.008

0.121

Production ALU
India

0.426

0.300

 Previous data sources might have neglected significant shares of
the different items
 Classification issues relevant: product-based vs. industry-based

Scenario specifications – Sensitivity Analysis
 Unilateral 20% CO2 reduction by Europe in all scenarios
 Variation of
 Assumptions on technology – TECH_1 (GTAP), TECH_2
(KL-E form, Okagawa/Ban), TECH_3 (KE-L form,
Okagawa/Ban)
 Armington elasticities of EITE sectors – ARM_REF,
ARM_LOW (0.5*reference elasticity), ARM_HIGH
(2*reference elasticity), asymmetric (CEM, ALU and ISM:
2*reference elasticity; ONMM, ONFM and ISP: 0.5*reference
elasticity)
 Energy shares in disaggregated sectors – E_REF, E_LOW
(20% less for CEM, ALU and ISM) and E_HIGH (20% more
for CEM, ALU and ISM).
 Optional border measure: FULL BTA (import taxes and export
rebates)

Heterogeneous impacts at the sub-sectoral level (CEM)
output % change

Reference scenario: 20% emissions reduction

ARM_LOW

ARM_REF

ARM_HIGH

Heterogeneous impacts at the sub-sectoral level (CEM)
output % change

Reference scenario: 20% emissions reduction
ARM_LOW

ARM_REF

ARM_HIGH

BTAX scenario: Full BTA
ARM_LOW

ARM_REF

ARM_HIGH

Heterogeneous impacts at the sub-sectoral level (ONMM)
output % change

Reference scenario: 20% emissions reduction
ARM_LOW

ARM_REF

ARM_HIGH

BTAX scenario: Full BTA
ARM_LOW

ARM_REF

ARM_HIGH

Merits of disaggregation (NMM) – Varying technologies,
energy shares and Armington elasticities
output % change

TECH_1

AGG, REF*

DISAGG, E_LOW

DISAGG, E_REF

AGG, REF*: TECH_1, ARM_REF, E_REF, Aggregated data set

DISAGG, E_HIGH

Summary: Value-added of sectoral disaggregation (2)
 In all sub-sectors, there are strong and ambigous effects of
disaggregation for both policy options (No BTA vs. Full BTA):
 It is crucial for the analysis of climate policy actions to look at
more disaggregated sectors.
 But the implications at the level of sub-sectors are consistent with
the aggregated outcomes across alternative technology
specifications and variation in energy split between the subsectors.
 For all given technology specifications and variation in energy
shares, the biggest differences emerge if we vary the Armington
elasticities. Even a moderate variation in Armington elasticities
can change the magnitude and the sign of the effects.
 The empirical estimations of Armington elasticities at the subsectorial level are needed!

Outlook for future research
Flexible linkages for Sustainable Impact Assessment
Micro simulations and equity issues
Improved assessment of leakage and competitiveness
Disaggregation of sectors
Empirical evidence on …

Modelling of international trade
Armington - Intermediates
Heterogeneous firms

Linking trade and climate/energy policy
(legal aspects, energy markets, energy security)

